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KEMPER BENEFITS

Signature Gap 
Insurance 
How it Works

The Kemper Benefits Signature Gap* insurance 
plan is designed to be secondary protection 
against the rising costs of healthcare in America.

As employee out-of-pocket responsibilities continue to 

increase, the Kemper Benefits Signature Gap insurance 

plan can be an important part of your benefit strategy, 

supplementing the employer’s major medical coverage or 

move to a Consumer-driven health plan (CDHP). The 

Kemper Signature Gap plan has assignable benefits unlike 

some other plans where a claim form is submitted. With 

the Kemper Benefits Signature Gap plan, the employees get 

an ID card and benefits are paid based on the major 

medical plan’s Explanation of Benefits (EOB). This is a great 

feature, as employees dislike submitting claims and 

waiting to get reimbursed. It’s easy to offer and explain.  

Flexible 

•	 Inpatient required benefit $1,000-$7,000

•	 Outpatient optional benefit 20% - 70% of Inpatient benefit

•	 Traditional deductibles and HSA compatible  
deductible options

•	 Physician office visit benefit rider available 

•	 Optional outpatient benefits available

Comprehensive 

•	 Surgery performed in a doctor’s office

•	 Radiation and chemotherapy treatment

•	 Outpatient durable medical equipment

•	 Transportation by ambulance

•	 Emergency room treatment for accidents and illnesses 

including laboratory services with blood draw

Convenient 

•	 Guaranteed issue 

•	 Can be offered as voluntary or employer-paid 

•	 5 enrolled lives participation requirement**

As employers move to high-deductible plans, Kemper Benefits 

Signature Gap plan can help employees adjust to their new 

plan options. Our plan may help transition employees to the 

new major medical plans being offered, allowing employers 

to retain good employees. It may also help with those workers 

who are already enrolled in high-deductible health plans or 

the large number of employers who may only offer consumer-

driven health plans to employees in 2017. 

Health care benefit cost  
increases at large U.S. employers 
are expected to rise 6% in 20171

6% More than one-third of  
employers (35%) will only offer 
CDHPs to employees in 20172

1Kaiser Family Foundation and the Health Research & Educational Trust 2016 Employer Health Benefits Survey
2The National Business Group on Health’s Large Employers’ 2017 Health Plan Design Survey

 *  Group Supplemental Medical Expense Insurance for Hospital 

Confinement. Gap may not pay 100% of the insured’s out-of-pocket 

expenses (see the Limitations and Exclusions section for full listings). 

** Varies by state



How Our Plan Works
To see how a Signature Gap plan works with a $5,000 Inpatient and $2,000 Outpatient benefit, we’ll assume the 

employer offers a Major Medical Plan with a $2,500 individual deductible, 80%/20% coninsurance, and $6,000 individual 

out-of-pocket maximum.

Outpatient Benefit Payment Example*
Charges per Explanation of Benefit (EOB) for Emergency Room accident treatment with x-rays for broken wrist  

totaling $4,660

* The above examples are for illustrative purposes only, and may not reflect the results of an insured’s actual claim. Major medical coverage is not a 

Kemper Benefits product, and each insured should determine the benefits, deductibles, copays, exclusions, terms and conditions of his/her major 

medical coverage. Billed charges may vary based on hospital, length of hospital stay, physician, network participation, geographic area, patient’s 

diagnosis, treatment and/or other factors.

Without Gap Coverage With Signature Gap

Deductible $2,500 $2,500

Coinsurance $1,500 $1,500

Total Out-of-pocket $4,000 $4,000

Signature Gap Benefit $0 $4,000

Net Out-of-pocket $4,000 $0

Deductible

$2,500
Coinsurance

$1,500
Deductible

$2,500
Coinsurance

$1,500

Missing
Gap Insurance

$4,000  Out-of-Pocket

Gap
Insurance

$4,000
benefit

Only $0 Out-of-Pocket

Inpatient Benefit Payment Example*
Charges per Explanation of Benefit (EOB) for Hospital stay and inpatient hospital surgery for heart condition  

totaling $10,000

Without Gap Coverage With Signature Gap

Deductible $2,500 $2,500

Coinsurance $432 $432

Total Out-of-pocket $2,932 $2,932

Signature Gap Benefit $0 $2,000

Net Out-of-pocket $2,932 $932



Gap Exclusions and Limitations

Exclusions 
The policy does not provide any benefits for the following:

1. any expenses incurred during any period the insured person does not have coverage under a medical plan;

2. any expenses which are not medically necessary;

3. war, declared or undeclared;

4. suicide or any attempt threat, while sane or insane (in Colorado, Missouri or Montana, while sane);

5. any intentionally self-inflicted injury or sickness, while sane or insane (in Colorado, Missouri or Montana, while sane);

6. any loss while the insured person is in the service of the armed forces of any country. Orders to active military service for 
training purposes of two months or less will not constitute service in the armed forces. Upon notice to the Company of 
entering the armed forces, the Company will return to the insured person pro rata any premium paid, less any benefits 
paid, for any period during which the insured person is in such service;

7. any expense for which there is no legal obligation to pay, no charge is made or in the absence of coverage, no charge 
would be made;

8. drugs or medicines, except medicines prescribed and taken while hospital confined;

9. dental or vision services unless:                                                                                                                                                                                                           
a) resulting from an injury occurring while the insured person’s coverage under the policy is in force; or                                                      
b ) due to congenital disease or anomaly of a dependent newborn child;

10. mental illness or functional or organic nervous disorders, regardless of the cause;

11. treatment of alcoholism, drug addiction or complications thereof;

12. any injury that occurs while an insured person has been determined to be intoxicated:                                                                           
a) by judicial or administrative judgment or order;                                                                                                                                                             
b) by evidence of an alcohol concentration in the insured person’s blood, breath or urine which equals or exceeds 
the limits set by applicable motor vehicle laws; or                                                                                                                                                                       
c) by other evidence demonstrating the insured person was under the influence of any alcohol, narcotic, barbiturate 
or hallucinatory drug, unless the same was administered on the advice of a physician and was taken according to the 
prescribed dosage; and the use of such substance was a proximate cause of the injury;

13. any treatment, services or supplies for wellness services. For this exclusion, “wellness services” means treatment, 
services or supplies provided for routine health care, including, but not limited to, routine health or check-up 
examinations, routine well child visits, mammograms and other charges incurred during the course of a routine physical 
examination or checkup;

14. injury or sickness for which compensation is payable under any Workers’ Compensation Law, any Occupational Disease 
Law or similar legislation, or if the policyholder opts out of such requirements, any similar coverage purchased or self-
funded by the policyholder to cover work-related injuries or sicknesses;

15. any loss for which the insured person is not required to pay a deductible, copayment and/or coinsurance under the 
insured person’s medical plan;

16. any expense for which benefits are excluded under the insured person’s medical plan; or

17. an insured person engaging in any act or occupation which is a violation of the law of the jurisdiction where the loss or 

cause of loss occurred. A violation of law includes both misdemeanor and felony violations.

Not available in all states, some provisions, benefits or exclusions may vary by state. 

Policy No. MG-158/MG-159/MG-160 

Policy Form No. M-9134/M-9135



Limitations  
Medical Plan

If an insured person did not have a medical plan on the insured person’s effective date under the policy, the company’s 

sole obligation will then be to refund all premiums paid for that insured person.

Pre-existing Condition Limitation

This product is not issued with a pre-existing condition limitation, however, a condition must be covered under the 

insured’s medical plan in order for benefits to be payable under this plan. Therefore, any pre-existing condition limitation 

applied to the medical plan would, in effect, limit coverage under this plan.

Subrogation

There is no subrogation provision in the policy/certificate. Any settlement due an insured from a third party (from a 

motor vehicle accident for example) will not reduce the benefit payable. The intent of this product is to help pay for  

deductible and coinsurance amounts required by the insured’s underlying medical plan, regardless of any applicable  

third party settlements.

Policies marketed by Reserve National Insurance Company, a subsidiary of Kemper Corporation.  

Policies underwritten by Fidelity Security Life Insurance Company (FSL)

FSL is the insurance company underwriting the Kemper Benefits Gap insurance plan. FSL is located in Kansas City, Missouri, and has been rated “A-” 

(Excellent) based on an analysis of financial position and operating performance by A.M. Best Company, an independent analyst of the insurance industry. 

For the latest rating, access www.ambest.com.

In case of conflict between this brochure, the certificate of insurance and the Master Policy, the language of the Master Policy is overriding. A sample 

Master Policy is available upon request. Not available in all states, some provisions, benefits or exclusions may vary by state. Please verify state availability 

at the time of sale. Group Master Policy No. MG-158/MG-159/MG-160, Policy Form No: M-9134/M-9135. Form numbers may vary by state.  

Kemper Benefits, kemperbenefits.com, is part of Kemper Corporation (NYSE: KMPR), a diversified insurance holding company, with subsidiaries that 

provide an array of products to the individual and business markets. 

This is only a summary of products and services offered by FSL. Actual offerings may vary by group size and other underwriting considerations, and 

are subject to state insurance law, and the benefits/provisions as described may vary due to such law. All products are subject to the terms, conditions, 

limitations and exclusions of the specific policy. Please see the specific policy and certificates for details. Policies are not available in all states.

The Kemper Benefits Signature Gap insurance plans are not “minimum essential coverage” under the federal Affordable Care Act.

©2016. All rights reserved.

General Underwriting Guidelines

Minimum Group Size and Participation – Age Banded 5 eligible/5 enrolled employees

Minimum Group Size and Participation – Composite Rates 25 eligible/5 enrolled employees with at least  
50% employer contribution

Pre-existing Conditions Limitation None included in this policy; however, a condition 
must be covered under the insured’s major medical 
or comprehensive health insurance plan in order for 
benefits to be payable under this plan

Guaranteed Issue No health questions for applicants

Coverage will continue as long as the group policy remains in force, the premiums are paid and the insured remains 

eligible for coverage under the policy.

For Agent Use Only—Not for public distribution


